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fT S YOUR LIVER I 
YOU’RE BILIOUS.

’looks impossibleLOCAL NEWS Special Sale of

Trimmed Hats
At $2,00 for Saturday

EUT II IS TRUE
FOUND.

Blue silk bag, previously advertised for _ ,
by owner, containing handkerchiefs and Y#ur Fifty Celt* Today May 
purse with money. Owner can have
saihe by applying at this offlce^ndj Turn to 1 hitC Huodreu U-flleiS

!proving same. Tuesday 1FAMOUS FARCE PAIR 
ALT IN “BABY” Ml

LYkL EXPECTS TO - Ladies I See the French tailor at 68
18—*Germain. Tel. Main 1ST-41. On Tuesday night, JDecetiiber 4i, the 

Grand Patriotic Drawing Will be dosed 
by a public drawing of the lucky tickets. 
Every fifty cent tlclèt has an ; equal 
chance of drawing one of the eight valu
able prises, ranging all the way from a 
three hundred and one hundred dollar 
Victory Bond to a barrel of apples. But, 

Y W P A that Is not all, the wofr chest ef Canada
Santa Claus Fair Dec. 'fl, Knights of will be enriched by the hundred

Columbus Hall. Christmas novelties, dollars paid for the bonds and the rest 
Attractions for children. Afternoon tea. of the proceeds—no small amount either 
Melting pot for the Red Cross. -goes to the Red Cross andthe ravy.

So, your fifty cents today will help win 
Photographs from Lugrin Studio are the war and has * ‘""J'

up to date in style and finish, and you , ing into three hundred dollars on Tues- 
pay only when satisfied. 88 Charlotte ! day. Tickets going fast. Buy yours ten 
street. day from—deForest k Co, both stores,

Prince William or Charlotte atAfts 
G. Brown, Dufferin Motel Barb** Shop. 
Gardners’ Book Store, comer Puke and 
Sydney; F. W. Munro, 85T Main street. 
John Frodsham, Royal Hotel .^George 
K. BeU, Druggist, 297 Charlottf ltreet, 
or at headquarters in the ImptnV-The- 
atre Lobby. Place and hour of drawing 
announced Monday. ■ »

LEAD NEXT WEEK Don't stay constipated with 
breath bad. stomach sour 

or a cold

BOYS
Overcoats and Suits at less than whole- 
sale prices at Wilcox’s sale, corner Char
lotte and Union.

Cleared at 25o.All Untrimmed Hats
With the acquisition of John Cumber

land as a member of the supporting cast
in the picture production of Margaret GIRLS’ COATS.
Mayo’s famous comedy, “Baby Mine, Girls’ Coats regular price from $6.76 
in which Madge Kennedy is starred, to $7.35 ; Bale price $8.98, at Wilcox’*. 

The Lyric management is enthusiastic Goldwyn Pictures at the Imperial Mou- 
eonceming next week’s attraction, claim- day reunited the greatest farce comedy 
lng it to be in a class by itself, and dif- pair in America.
ferent from any picture ever offered in 1 John Cumberland will be remembered 
the city, and to possess a peculiar charm by those who saw the stage production 
and merit difficult to describe. This re-1 as playing the roles opposite Madge 
fers to the “Warrior,” a seven-reel tea-1 Kennedy in those two great successes, 
ture with Maciste, the Italian giant, in I «Twin Beds” and “Fair and Warmer, 
the lead. Although the Lyric has been The combination of Kennedy and Curn- 
providing some features of rare excel- berland had proved so advantageous that 
fence during recent weeks, it is claimed Goldwyn took steps to continue it.
that The Warrior wiU take second place Mr. Cumberland plays the role of . . , . „„„„
to none. The engagement is for five Jimm;e in “Baby Mine,” the character Don’t delay that order for your Christ- 
days with the possibility of extending to wfcich furnishes much of the comedy of mas photos. Call P^one your p 
the sixth to give all an opportunity of the piece. Jimmie is literally the “goat” pointment to The Conlon Studio, 101
seeing The Warrior. for the scheming young women who are King street. _________

seeking a baby to deceive an admiring ^ ^ „changc
ISike Miss Kennedy, Cumberland for the coupons given with each pur- 

makes his bow in pictures in this pro- I chase of cigars, cigarettes, tobaccos and 
duet inn Under the management of Ed- ! pipes. These coupons are valuable, 
gar Setwyn he refused for years to aban- Louis Green, 89 Charlotte stret*.
thnentMrSS^fwyn0withheSamurirGoidfch! BARGAINS.
|.Td «kUpjW. M,. C,„b,e
iand was Wdh over. , . Coats from $7.98 to $83.00; Suits from
ceUent cart has been provided for “Baby to $26.00. Charlotte street, corner
Mine.” Frank Morgan is seen In the union, 
part of thq husband of the frivolous girl 
impersonated by Miss Kennedy, while 

Adams and Sonia Marcelle have

Fancy Feathers From 10c. upOffering The Warrior, Featuring 
Macwt-*, The lia iaa Giant Enjoy Life 1 Liven your liver 

and bowele tonight and 
feel fine. Model Millinery

29 CviUcitury StreetCfV
11—25.

>o. A.

HOME-MADE FRUIT OAKES,
etc.,
Boxes. — Woman’s Exchange 
Library. We rent- all the new 
books.

Women Who 
Have Votes

for Overseas Christmas
THE NEW PROGRAMME

AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Usual big vaudeville programme at the 
Opera House tonight. Five spfemHd 
acts, including The Musical Wileys in a 
classy instrumental novelty; the Theo
dore Trio, sensational aerial artist; 
Agnes Mahar and Uliputian ; A1 Ander
son, a comedy* trickster; Marlon Bau- 
clair and Company ; and Eddie Polo in 
a thrilling chapter of “The Gray Ghost.” 
Two complete performances tonight, at 
7.80 and 9. Every afternoon next week 
at 2.30. People’s little prices.

r0RK WHILE YOU SLEEP)

Tonight sure I Remcee the fiver and 
bowel poison which Is keeping your head 
dlaity, your tongue coated, breath offen*

_________ I Mae and stomach sour, Don't stay bll-
ki t r- as m v ' tous, sick, headachy constipated and full
No Letter From Mayor,. Mart» ^ ^id. why don't you get a box of

A JC NI Qa-vlw Cascarets from the drug store now? Bat ;
Aftd-OO WO; tvtpty' . one or two tonight and enjoy the nicest,

____ ,__g • gentlest liver and bowel cleansing yon
Toronto Dec 1—As Harry Lauder, ever experienced. You will wake u»whTen7e made^a speech befme the Ro- 2

tary Club had received no letter from »or bother you all the nx f ,Mayor Martin of Montreal demanding ^^trêu^y Others ^hould*^ 
an apology for remarks made by the blkm, or feverish children

dian race, he made no r^refence to the 
mayor.

Mr. Lauder did deal with the situa
tion as he said he saw it in Quebec. He 
said he had become aware there were 
hyphenated Canadians—Frcnch-Cana- 
dians. He also remarked that he never 
made the uncomplimentary remark about 
the French-Canadians attributed to him 
by Corporal Larochelle, and suggested 
that if this soldier was as anxious as he 
says to go into the trenches again, de
spite wounds, he can do patriotic ser
vice by trying to persuade his fellow- 
countrymen that they were wanted at 
the front •

Commenting on Colonel Blondin s 
statment in London that more than 20,- 
000 French-Canadians mlfht have en
listed but for the fact they could not 
speak English, the comedian said: “I 
was not aware that our English kept 
the French of Quebec from fighting.”

LAUDER IN TORONTO Some deceitful canvassers and 
fraudulent enumerators are telling a 
number of women who have soldier 
relatives overseas that the woman 
suffrage law has been changed and 
there Is no need to bother any more 
about their vote.

The law has not been changed and 
all women who come under the fol
lowing classes can vote in the com
ing elections ;

Those of the fuU age of 21 years, 
a British subject (not of alien enemy 
race), and residing at the address 
given within the electoral district, and 
who is either the wife, widow, mother, 
sister or daughter of one of the fol-

SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION 
Studio In Orange Hall building, 121 

Germain Street
Tuition for private pupils from 3 

to 6 o’clock, Monday and Wednesday 
afternoons.
Elocution, Reading and Coaching of 

Plays
GLADYS E. GIBBON 

Telephone Rothesay, 19-71

NOTICK
Shop at Wilcox’s Grand Clearing Sale 

where you can save from 10 to 40 pel 
cent on every dollar you spend at Char
lotte street, corner Union.

MEN
Get your Suits and Overcoats at Wil

cox’s Grand Clearing Sale, where you 
can save from 10 to 20 per cent, off all 
the clothing you buy at Charlotte street, 
comer Union.

THE GRAY DoAT CAR.
A typographical error was made In 

the advertisement of Wm. Pirie Son & 
Co., distributors for the Oray Dort Car, 
which appeared this morning, in that 
the manager’s name was given as C. A. 
Carter. The manager of this firm is C. 
A. Porter.

Kathryn 
other important roles.

IMPERIAL’S BIG BILL MONDAY. REMARKABLE SPECIALTIES AT, 
The Imperial’s two big shows Monday IMPERIAL,

will doubtless attract many. The first The special novelty at the Imperial 
one commences at two o’clock, and ends this change i* Geo.. N. Brown, tne 
at four, so that the women’s mass meet- world’s champion walker, and BHiy 
ing may be held. In the evening the Weston, jr., nephew of the old-time 
show will be from seven to nine. After champion pedestrian, the most famous 
nine o’clock the mass meeting will be Boy Scout in America. Mr. Brown does 
held at which Sir Robert Borden and marvelous walking feats on a treadmill 
Hon. F. B. Carvell will speak. The Im- in front of the audience and enters into 
perial’s picture feature will be Gold- competition with allcomers. The Boy 
wyn’s “Baby Mine.” with Madge Ken- Scout does similar work and issues a 
nédy and the vaudeville three corking challenge to his fellow scouts on a 
acts as per the detailed advertisement in sides. The remainder of the vaude U 
the usual columns. bill is composed of Jones and Agnes

DuVeas, billed as the “Dancing Evan- 
ALL NEW AND GOOD. gelists.” Their special evangelistic work

It’s all new and good at the Gem is along the lines of correct poise and 
tonight. George Walsh is featured in a balance in modern dancing. This couple 
sunshine photoplay, “Some Boy,” that is : gained considerable notoriety a coup! 
sure to please. There are also two en- of years ago by dancing their correct 
tertalning vaudeville acts. Come to the, balance method on the cornice of the 
Gem for a good, pleasing hour and a Singer Building, New York. The con

cluding number is comedy of the fun
niest kind entitled “A Courtship on the 

Story Is Not Believed. Bowery,” in which MacLaughlin ft
London. Dec. 1—Inquiries of mem- Evans sing, dance- and use dialect of 

bers of the Russian colony in London that famous New York section. Vivian 
show that nothing is known of a report1 Martin in “Little Miss Optimist and 
published in the Morning Post that the : the fifth chapter of the Vitagraph serial, 
Grand Duchess Tatiana, second daugh-f“The Fighting Trail,” concludes 
ter of the deposed Emperor of Russia, derful show. On Monday the Imperial 
has come to England. The story is gen- presents dainty Madge Kennedy m 
er«py discredited. , “Baby Mine.” a Goldwyn play de luxe.

r

WEARING UN1FM.W 
AFTER MIR DISCHARGE; 

EX-SCLDIERS ARRESTED

lowing persons:
1.—Of a Canadian soldier now over- r

seas ;
2.—Of a Canadian soldier who has 

died overseas ;
8.—Of a returned Canadian soldier.
4. —-Of a Canadian army nurse in 

the forces of Canada or of Great 
Britain;

5. —Of a 
preesnt war 
vice in the Imperial Army or the 
British Navy;

6. —Of a member of the Canadian 
naval ofrees.

For the benefit of women who are 
entitled to have a vote there has been 
opened at 64 Charlotte street a 
Women’s Central Committee, where 
information will be given. T.F.

A GOOD 8ESP0E
Success of Effort To R«is* Funds 

For Childrens Aid Society 
Work Early Evident

person who during the 
hey been on active ser-Toronto Dee. 1—The military police 

here ha. inaugurated a campaign to 
arrest discharged soldiers still wearing 
uniforms after having received their dis
charge from the army. Military police- 

yesterday afternoon took into cus-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Lump sum tenders will be received at 

the office of the undersigned for the va
rious works in connection with the ad
ditions to the St. John Tuberculosis 
Hospital, erection of nurses’ Home and 
doctors’ residence until 12 noon, Satur
day, Dec; 8.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Works Branch, M. 
H. C. St. John, N. B. (Bank of Mont
real Building.)

The loy:st or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

(Sgd.) J. H. W. BOWER,
General Superintendent.

Works Branch, M. H. C., Ottawa.
12—6

That the organization in connection 
with Rosebud Day to raise funds for 
the Children’s Aid Society—is meeting 
with success is quite evident from the 
fact that early in the day the supply of 
rosebuds ran out and the management 
were forced to procure more. The city 
had been laid off Into districts and

son, C. A. M. C. ; Nursing Sisters M-K. mittees „’cto*-
Douglas, L. Van Bockstaele, M. r a host ot workers set out on their va, - 
Gray, Major F. G, Hearn* C. A. S, C. ; 0#g districts. They were not satisfied 
M^oeW. Bailli?, 4th Res. Betti. Capt only with accosting those on the streets. 
T. -A. Underwood, S. R. D-. Major; E. but made a house-to-house can*».
3 Unit J Mack B. The headquarters for the dtÿ is in
O. Reid, M. R. T*'* Ueut ; the Soldiers’ Club. At noon the can-.
O. R. D.i Nursing Sister P. N. Gilbert, ^sBers were pven “a running luheh. ’ 
Major E. KOsler, Capt. L. de\. Chip- geWB|1 automobiles have been loaned 
man, Capt. E. J. Gook, Capt. D. P. °tew the occasion and have proven of
art, Capt. G. M. Barrow, Lieut. L. B. worth in getting the canvassers to
Husband, Lieut. J. H. G. Wallace, Sergt. districts. This evening thq
R. A. Duncan Lance-Corporal A. B. m be sent int0 the Bank of
Waddffl, Pte. J Bhmllsh, Pte D W. Nqv^ Scotu> where they will be opened 
Andersom Brockville. Onti, Pte. RJ. ^ M(Jnday morning and the money•satista. S&4&. s..u

».a -
L°r7t0W. freeman!raK^g'toan,C°On/ ’; rated? although she felt that it would 
Lance-Coro L. J. Gibbons, Toronto; be very gratifying.

G, Gibson, Winnipeg; Sergt. D. Following are the workers who are

& rfXfS: ‘ÎSŸÏSS- ua r-*». •<
Pte W. Harris, Toronto; Pte. B. R. Hill, j Captains and lieutenants.
Ottawa; Sergt. A. M. Hogg, Vancou- ' Wellington—Mrs. W. K Raymond, 
ver; Sergt. E. Houghton, Toronto. Pte. Miss E. Estey. .
J Johnstone, Victoria; Pte. J. J. Kelly, i Lome—Mrs. R. B. Francis, Mrs, Beat- 
Victoria; Pte. T. A. Lainer, Montreal; teay.
Pte. F. Mann, Vancouver; Driver A. T. j
Menhonset. Brantford, Ont.; Pte. M. E. S. Flaglor. ■
Milburv, Bath, N. B.; Pte. C. MacDo- i West St. John—Mrs. E. A. Young, 
well, Truro, N. S.; Pte. T. McKean, ; Mrs. H. W. Smith.
Winnipeg; Pte. W. Nicholson, Vancou-1 East St. John—Mrs. R. B. Peck, Mrs. 
ver; Sergt. J. O’Day, Fredericton, N. J. Foley. ,. ,
B.; Pte. W. Perkins, Manitoba ; Pte. A. Queens—Mrs. B. Lingley, Miss M. 
Peters, Toronto; Pte. H. A. Pickering, Rowley.
Winnipeg; Pte. P. Pilcha, Ituna, Sask.; Dufferin—Mrs. A. P. Crocket, Mrs._
Pte. C. H. Richardson, St. John; Pte. H. Nice. \
Saunders, London, Ont.; Pte. J. Simms, Victoria—Miss Amelia J. Haley, M^;s
Victoria, B. C.. Pte. J. J. Soles, Golden, McCofferty.
B. C.; Pte. J. Sullivan, Vancouver: Pte. Prince—Mrs. T. H. Carter, Mrs. F. Z.
W. Sutcliffe, Renfrew, Int.; Pte. H. R. Fowler.
Sutton, LeFlache. Sask.; Pte. E. J. Ter- Dukes—Mrs. T. N. Vincent, Mrs. W.
rv, St. John ; Sergt.-Maj. E. Tipler, Clarke.
Bridgebury, Ont..; Pte. W. H. Watson,,
Winnipeg; Pte. W. T. Webber, Toron
to; Sapper C. E. Wood, Toronto; Lance- 
Corp. F. Wright, Hamilton, Ont.

men
tody Albert C. Hart and Arthur Simeon, 
who are alleged to have been wearing 
the uniform contrary to the provisions 
of the Canadian militia act-

half.

COAL SHIPMENTS 
TO HAYE PRIORITY 

TD4YER1 FAMINEx* ?&<ri ,v. j V'.v

corn- 
thoroughfirst STKAMÇR OF ^

SEASON ARRIVED WITH
RETURNING SOLDIERS

(Continued from page 1.)
Among ; the soldiers returning home 

were seven French-Canadians who went 
overseas soon after the outbreak of the 
war and joined the French forces. They 
are returning to their homes on fur
loughs. Some sustained serious wounds, 
but all spoke lightly of them and sig
nified their intention of returning again 
to the battlefields of France to continue 
their fight for democracy.
Two Medals. ,

Sergtt J. Higgins of Montreal, who 
crossed overseas with the first Canadian 
contingent, has returned home wearing 
two medals, one a D. C. M. and the 
other a Military Medal. The following 
paragraphs tell When and where he dis
played gallantry and why he was award
ed the medals*

PERSONALS

FIFTEEN HUN DRED 
RETURNED MEN FOR 

THE QUEBEC DEPOT

Hotice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths. 50c.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. J. G. Knowlton, 
164 Sydney street, announce the en
gagement of their only daughter, Miriam 
Isabel, to Major O’Brien, 180th Bat
talion, Toronto, Ontario, the marriage 
to take place In the latter part of Jan-

WasJjington, Dec. 1—Acting On the 
declaration of the coal operators that 
the country would be faced with a coal 
famine which would cause acute suffer
ing and shut down or curtail munition 
making and other war Industries unless 
drastic action was taken immediately,
Dr. H. A. Garfield, the federal fuel ad
ministrator, requested Robert S. Lovett, 
director of priority, to issue an order 
giving coal and coke right of way on the 
railroads over general freight.

The National Coal Association in a 
statement declared that the entire coun
try except the northwest, “is facing a 
fuel famine.” The operators, it was as
serted, Were handicapped by lack of

_ _ „ ran cars, and a famine could be averted only serve
D P I DflTATflFx rillf by an Immediate priority order. They Guards,

season. fi L I. rUInlULU I Uil promised to produce coal at a rate nev- For conspicuous gallantry on many oc-
Captain Nauman, officer in charge of er before believed possible If the trans- casions, notably the following:

records and statistics for Military Dis- fll'ECCP iWO ONTADIO portation facilities were provided. For gallant behavior at the Battle of
trict No. 6, Halifax, arrived in the city UuLÜLU AilU UmIMIuU Dr. Garfield and Judge Lovett have Loos, when his nMoon officer and ser-
today. He is here in connection with H”- been hesitant concerning the advlsabil- géant had been killed.
the duties of his office. —---------- ity 0f a sweeping priority order for coal. For great gallantly when leading a

Mr. and Mrs. W. Merryweather ar- Ottawa, Dec. 1—Tfié food controller, because of the effect it might have up- : bombing attack to help the Scots Guards, 
rived from Sydney, C. B., last evening. wjth the assistance of C. A. Hayes, on other industries. Representatives of j on Oct. 17. 1915.

Miss Katherine, McKenzie of Glace gefieral raan,ger> and other Cticiab of the board of Erectors of the National For continuous good night patrol 
was a passenger on the trajp from the Canadian Government Railways, has Coai Association told the fuel adminis- | work. On one occasion, Dec. 7, 1915, he 

Sydney last evening. w „ completed arrangements to faclUtate the trator in a long conference today that remained one and a half hours close to
Mrs. D. C. Allan» WLAmherst, N S„ marketing> in Ontario and in Quebec, of furtber delay would be fatal. He heard the enemy’s parapet and brought back 

is visiting Mrs. G. W. Campbell, Leinster thg surplus potatoes from Prince Ed- all of the arguments and then, turning to valuable information. ,
street. ward Island. a stenographer, dictated the request to At Neuve Chapelle, on the night of

Judge Lovett. The operators immedi- Dec. 11-12. 1915, fie led an attack and 
ately made preparations to place their was the first to cut the enemy’s wire 
mines on a 100 per cent basis of produc- and enter the^trcnch.
tl0n‘ No. 11588, Sergt. J. Higgins, 5th Re-

Battalion (late 4th), Grenadier

BIRTHS
Mrs. D. B. Warner and Miss Mapr 

Warner, arrived home from Detroit, 
Michigan, yesterday afternoon.

Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Fritz have return
ed to the city after a visit to New York. 

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, pastor of the 
church; West St.

NIXON—On Nov. 30, to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Lobb-NIxon, a son. Quebec, Dec. 1—A special I. C. R. 

train arrived here from Halifax today 
with the first lot of a big batch of In
valids that will arrive from overseas at 
the local discharge depot. Another spec
ial train is due to arrive here this after
noon and a third this evening. In all 
some 1,500 invalids are expected.

to the amount that would be

of Arm First Presbyterian 
John, left last evening for Quebec.

Murray H. Campbell arrived on Wed
nesday morning from Montreal, where 
he was employed with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. He will resume his 
duties on the West Side for the winter

V

KEENAN—In this city, on 80th Inst, 
John, eldest son of the late John and 
Mary Keenan, leaving two brothers and 
three sisters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.80 from 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. M. Hal- 
pln, 4 Sydney street.

ID. C M.
No. 11588, Sergt. J. Higgins, 5th Re- 

Battalion (late 4th), Grenadier

Kings—Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. J.

IN MEMORIAM

MACCLEERY.—In loving memory of: Bay 
Mrs. Helen M. MacCleerv, who departed 
this life December 1, 1914.

You’re not forgotten, Mother dear, 
And never shall you be,

As long as life and memory last 
We will remember thee.

w

RECENT DEATHS BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Margaret 

Rainnie took place this afternon at 8 
o’clock from her late residence, 58 Sewell 
street. Interment was In Femhill cerne- 

Rev. J. A. McKeigan conducted

Miss Nellie Jarvis, of Fredericton, 
has received word of the death at Char
leston, Mass., of her brother, Robert 
Jarvis. He had been a resident of that 
place about twenty-three years. He was 

of the late William Jarvis of Fred-

boTynt. we n-c ne înyed
How sweet their memorv still, 

Death has left a vacant place 
The world will never fill

Sydney—Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. L. 
Comeau.

Rothesay and Renforth—Mrs. L, B. 
Price.

Fairville—Miss M. O’Brien. 
Distributing committc 

Powell, Mrs. F. E. Holman, Mrs. A. W. 
Estey, Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor.

Christopher. Ills., Dec. 1-Four bodies Bank committee—Mrs. , H. A. Mc- 
have been recovered from the mine of Keown, Mrs. T. !.. Coughlan, f rs. 
the Old Ben Coni Company, which was Fnn£» AliCC Estey* A n
wrecked on Thursday night by an ex- Advertising c°ra“,Uee-M.ss AmeUa 
plosion. None has been identified. Four- L Hdfe}, Mrs. A. \ . 3 y.
teen other men were trapped in the mine ^- Lawk)1*’ Mrs. E. A. g.
and are thought to have been killed. | Mrs^D Mc

Clellan, Miss O’Neill, Miss Secord, Miss 
Sinclair. Miss Pratt, Mrs. J. H. Doody,

16 TVXZFI VF 1 1VF5 Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. H. C. Smith, 13 l WE.l_.VE. L.1 v c-J Mrs Anderson> Mrs. Finnigan, Mrs. Mc-

serve 
Guards.

In the fighting for the capture of the 
Les Boeufs, this sergeant repeatedly or
ganized and led parties of men, of his 
own and other units, to repel counter
attacks of the enemy. He bombed every 
dugout single-handed and personally 
shot twenty of the enemy who were at
tacking the trench in which he was.

This is vouched for bv his company 
commander. He repeatedly procured use
ful information and behaved with the 
greatest gallantry and

tery.
services. Many friends attended. Choice Western BeefFAMILY.

ASTLEY—In loving memory of Al- 
be.. ~. . JL J at Vlrny
Ridge, Dec. 2, 1916, aged 20.

tin. u.u liis uuty nooiy
When he answered England’s call, 

And it is with pride we gaze 
At his photo on the wall.

He did his best; his life he gave.
His resting place is a Soldier’s grave. 

SISTER, MRS. R. DOYLE.

Conservative Gets Seat.
Winnipeg, Nov. 80—A. M. Boivin, 

farmer and contractor at Winnipeg, was 
elected Conservative member for Iber
ville in the Manitoba legislature by ac- 
damationtoda2j|^—i—e—^„

a son
ericton and was unmarried. Mrs. H. A.FEARED 14 HAVE LOZT LIVESALSO

Lamb, Pork, Chickens 
and Ve;etables

John Hunter, of Gagetown, was found 
dead at his home on Sunday morning. 
Mr. Hunter, who was 1n his eightieth 
year, was one of a large family, whose 
surviving members are Robert, of Gage- 
town, and Charles of Natick, Mass. His . 
widow also survives. FOR CASH TODAY resource.

Two St. John Men.
Among this morning’s arrivals were ' crvYI R AI I TOT l two St. John men, both veterans of the LUU l BALL ! VI -L 

war almost from the beginning, having
enl?Mlowed ÎÜe nL^sKaf fam- Chicago, Dee. 1-Football exacted a Keown.
the westonnfrent0U|They°arePrivate °C. season, wMti,” endeTwitt Irhank/gl!®^ Este? and Mi°ss Amelia flfiJ' 

IndRpnhvateS°Fn’ J° T^rr^o^Main street Ass^ocfete?’Pre^today0 'rhe^numkr th^day are George *M?Av/tv/ w. K

at......John bade farewell >to the 26th. He A Bit More Modest. Frank Peters, Mrs. E J. Broderick, Mrs.
fought through the campaign that year London, Dec. 1-The German foreign Baxter, Mrs. Percy Thomson, John A. 
without a scratch. It was in July of secretary, Dr. Von Kuhelmann is quoted Pugsley, Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks.
1916 that a rifle bullet from a sniper in a Central News despatch from Am-1 Automobile committee—Mrs. W. B.
“got him” in the lung and put him out sterdam as saying it was absurd to im- Tennant, Mrs. J. H. Doody. 
of commission. He was sent to England ag|ne Germany would enter a peace con- : The window cards were printed by
and finally returned to Canada. In spite ference with large claims. I Mrs. A. W. Estey.
of the fighting he has been through, Pri
vate Richardson is bright and cheery 
,fter his experiences. Hr w>s formerly 
of the Imperial Theatre staff. He had 
ot been long home before hearty wel- 

•omes began to shower upon him as well 
. to Private Terry. Private Richard- 
on’s brotbP' William J., is still in Eng- 

imd on staff duty.
Private Terry is staying for the pres

ent on Main street, where he has friends.
His home is in England, but lie was liv
ing here at the time that the war broke 
out He did not get as far as Fr-’nce, 
being separated from the 26th in Eng
land as a result of injuries received in 
an accident.

Among the officers and men werci 
Major W. L. Grant, 5th Res. Bat.; Capti 
S. R. D. Hewitt, C. A. M. C.; Capt R.
Henderson^ C. A. M. C. ; Capt. D. A1U-

! Home-made Marmalade...... 18c.
I Pure Crabapple Jelly........
; Pure Raspberry Jam........
Keiller’s Damson Jam../. 
Keiller’s Strawberry Jam.... 23c. 

i 1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate.... 20c.
1 lb. tin Crisco........
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
Marshmallow Cream
Dates in pkgs..........
15c. pkge. Prepared Corn.... 13c. 
12c. bottle Eagle Vanilla.... 9c. 
12c. bottle Eagle Lemon..... 9c. 
Cox’s English Gelatine, 13c. pkge.
3 pkgs. Dessert Jelly..............25c.

1 Pest Creamery Butter.... 50c. lb.
Table Fisrs..........................20c lb
Seeded Raisins (12 oz ), 10c. pkge. 
Seeded Raisins (16 oz.), 13c. nkge. 
Fancy Seeded Raisins.. 14c. pkge. 
F“< «h Cranberries..............14c. qt.

L. D. BROWN13c.
15c.
23c.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICI33c.

33c.
36c.

A Nm Lens for 
The Broken One.

Special, 10c.

Sharpe’s makes it for you on 
the premises—has it ready in an 
hour or two, usually. If you 
bought the glasses here, you 
’phone us and the order is put 
in work at once. The new lens 
is ready when you bring in the 
frames.
It is quick, accurate, satisfac
tory service—and it costs no 
more.
If your prescription is not on 
fife here, step in today and we 
will take it from your glasses.

After tiie Furnace
has been shaken and filled; clean your hands with

TEA
Congau (bulk)................... 37c lb.
Symenne (bulk)................43c. lb.
Orange Pekoe (bulk)........ 49c. lb.
Co1 on g (bulk)....................
55c. Lipton’s (pkge.)........47c. lb.
80c. Ridgeway’s (pkge.).. 60c. lb. 
$1.00 Five o’clock (pkge.), 76c. lb.

53c. lb. sj cthe great 
hand 

cleaner
L L Sharpe 4 Son

•i
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.I GILBERT’* GROCERY l . 7 x.

c

7

■

ï

N
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Ladies’ Liberal Club
There will be a meeting of the lady voters in ther rooms 

Princess and Germain streets, at 8 o’clock Monday even
ing, December 3.

Several Prominent Speakers Will Address the Meeting 
Come and Hear the Truth of the ^Situation 

Canada Today

corner

r j
V

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 51

It. F. B. Dunlop, Will, D. V.
Speak in the downstairs hall, in the Town Hall, W est St. John, 
Sunday 2nd December—afternoon 3 o’clock, evening at 7.30

“The Outcome of the War and Second Corn-o’clock. Subject;
lng of Christ.”

Ho Collection! Bring Bibles !

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John

^ _V

f


